electronic properties such as extremely high charge carrier mobility. 29 Graphene is thus considered as one of the most promising materials for future nanoelectronics.
However, the lack of an electronic band gap hinders the application of graphene as a semiconductor material, for example in field-effect transistors. In contrast to the gapless graphene, GNRs, such as armchair GNR 4 (Scheme 1), have tunable band gaps, mainly depending on their width and edge structures, and are emerging as next-generation semiconductor materials. 30, 31 Together with their high intrinsic charge-carrier mobility, GNRs are thus attracting attention for applications in photovoltaic cells, optical sensors and logic gates. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] In recent years, tremendous progress has been made in the fabrication of GNRs, through top-down and bottom-up approaches. The top-down approach is usually realized by lithographic slicing the graphene sheets and unzipping carbon nanotubes. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] However, this method provides
GNRs with low yield and without structural control. In contrast, the bottom-up protocol offers structurally well-defined GNRs, which is implemented via solution-mediated or surface-assisted planarization of tailor-made polyphenylene precursors by intramolecular cyclodehydrogenation. 26, 27 In this review we shall describe the role of the D-A polymerization in the synthesis of functional PPs (section II), ladder-type polymers (section III) and GNRs (section IV),
including the latest updates in the fields. The readers are advised to consult previous reviews in the literature for more comprehensive information about PPs 9-15 , ladder-type polymers 18, [22] [23] [24] [25] and GNRs [26] [27] [28] 30, 31, 34 , especially their preparation through other polymerization methods. Here we highlight the key role of the D-A polymerization in the synthesis of these three classes of polymer materials, which are highly related to each other, but have seldom been discussed in a unified view.
II. Functional polyphenylenes via D-A polymerization

The A 2 B 2 -type D-A polymerization
The D-A reaction is an obvious protocol for a polymerization reaction to synthesize aromatic polymers, since it generates a six-membered-ring product, which can be 44 A representative example is the reaction of 2,3,4,5-tetraphenyl-cyclopentadienone as a diene and diphenylacetylene as a dienophile, leading to the formation of an aromatic benzene ring after removal of carbon monoxide to afford hexaphenylbenzene (Scheme 2b, see Table 1 for more specific examples). (Table 1) . 47 The synthesis was accomplished by repetitive D-A reaction of bis-Cps as an A 2 monomer and bisacetylene as a B 2 monomer in toluene at 300 °C in a sealed tube, with a possible isomerization upon each cycloaddition step due to the unsymmetrical diene structure of the bis-Cps. In this first attempt, bis-Cps linked with diphenyl (thio)ether or α,ω-diphenyl alkanes were used to react with m-and p-diethynylbenzenes (PP 5, with x = O or S and PP 6, with n = 3 or 4 for L 1 , Table 1 ).
In the following few years, the scope of the bis-Cp A 2 monomers was extended, while no further progress of using other kinds of bisacetylene had been made (PPs 5-7, Table 1 ). [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] The highest DP of 137 was obtained when diphenyl ether and tetrafluoro-m-phenylene were used as linkers L 1 and L 2 , respectively (PP 5, Table 1 ).
Chromophores such as fluorene, triphenyl amine and quinoxaline could be directly incorporated into the polymer backbone, providing blue emitting materials (PP 12, Table 1 ). 57 Moreover, these materials demonstrated very high thermal stability with decomposition temperature (T d ) up to 550°C (Table 1 ). The solubility of these phenylated PPs was surprisingly good in standard organic solvents such as tetrahydrofuran (THF), chloroform, and dimethylformamide (DMF), which could be a result of random meta and para linkages in the polymer backbone established during the polymerization (Table 1) . The high DP, stability and solubility rendered such materials attractive for applications as polymer membranes, which require high physical and chemical robustness for the long-term use under harsh conditions. 60 
Polymer membrane applications of PPs from D-A polymerization
Gas separating membrane
PPs synthesized via A 2 B 2 -type D-A polymerization could be cast as films from common organic solvents. 47, 55 The amorphous nature and large fractional free volume of pure hydrocarbon PPs 7 and 13 were revealed by their broad peaks in X-ray scattering patterns, their density and their calculated van der Waals volume, respectively. 58 These are important requirements for highly permeable membrane applications. 61 Very recently, Cornelius et al. studied the gas permeability, solubility, diffusivity and selectivity of He, H 2 , O 2 , CO 2 , N 2 , and CH 4 gases in membranes composed of PPs 7 and 13 as well as their copolymers (Table 1) . 58 These membranes displayed cutting edge gas permeability/selectivity trade-off. Namely, they possessed larger CO 2 gas permeability (measured as pressure) than those of conventional devices built from polyphenylene oxide and polyimide, while still exhibiting comparable selectivity of CO 2 over N 2 (20 times larger in permeability).
Polymer electrolyte membranes
Polymer electrolyte membranes (PEMs) are showing great potential as components of fuel cells, solar cells, as well as devices for electrolysis, dialysis and water splitting.
62,63
The standard material used in most cases is Nafion ® , a poly(tetrafluoroethylene) with pendant perfluorosulfonic acids, possesses low water uptake and high proton conductivity, but suffers from limited operation temperature 65 They were highly thermally stable with only 5% weight loss at 363-422 °C and the glass transition temperature (T g ) was not observed before the decomposition temperature. In both the dry and wet forms of the membrane of 15, the Young's modulus was about 6 times higher than that of a commercially available Nafion 117 membrane. 65 Although the PEM of 15 revealed poorer proton conductivity in comparison with Nafion 117, its methanol and glucose permeability was much smaller. 66 With these intriguing properties, such PEMs were successfully examined in various applications, including hydrogen/methanol fuel cells 68 , vanadium redox flow battery 70 and electrodialysis desalination 69 . In particular, the electronic desalination of 1.0 L of 0.1 wt% NaCl using PEM of 15 was completed within 44 min using 5.8 J/g, which was much more efficient than the performance of commercially available cation or anion exchange membranes PC-SK and PC-SA. The latter required (Table 1 and Scheme 3). 67 Interestingly, the water uptake of this cationic polyelectrolyte 16 was roughly two times higher than that of its anionic analogue 15 with similar IEC. higher performances than that of the most commonly used Nafion-based PEMs.
Clearly, they are thus possible candidates for future PEM applications.
Hyperbranched polyphenylene by D-A polymerization
In contrast to the time-consuming step-by-step synthesis of a dendrimer from AB n building blocks 11, 14, 15 , hyperbranched polymers could be constructed in a one-pot The D-A reaction between bisdiene 25 and p-benzoquinone (26) at room temperature probably formed the 1:1 adduct 27, which had both diene and dienophile moieties.
Thus, 27 further homopolymerized as an AB-type monomer in a refluxing CCl 4 solution to afford ladder-polymer 28. Unfortunately, the resulting structure 28 could barely be dissolved in hot chlorinated organic solvents and the soluble part was a mixture mainly containing dimer and trimer.
After this example, several successful D-A polymerization systems have been applied for the synthesis of ladder-polymers possessing rigid and semi-rigid structures. In the following sections these products will be categorized by the different bisdienes used in their synthesis. 79 We used similar bisdiene 29b
and bisalkene 33 to construct ladder-polymer 34. 80, 81 In our approach a 1:1 mixture of the syn-isomer of bisalkene 33 and its anti-isomer that would form a more extended D-A adduct were used to supress the possible formation of small cyclic products. The . 83 On the other hand, at 50 °C, 1+1 cyclic cage product 37 together with other larger cyclic compounds were favored with up to 60% isolated yield.
Monomers containing cyclopentadienone moieties, toward synthesis of fully conjugated ladder-type polyfluoranthene
The use of cyclopentadienone as diene for the synthesis of fully conjugated ladder-polymers was first tackled by Stille et al. in 1970. 84 In this approach, the AB-type cyclopentadienone-based monomer 38 with phenyl side groups was D-A polymerized and in-situ aromatized by air to afford ladder-type polyfluoranthene 39, featuring a similar structure as the belt region of C 60 (Scheme 8). Ladder-polymer 39 with a fully conjugated aromatic structure could also be considered as the first synthesized GNR with defined defects. Polyfluoranthene 39 was thermally stable with 10% weight loss at around 400 °C. However, it displayed very low solubility and The synthetic design of ladder-polymers using 44 was similar to that of polymer 42.
D-A polymerization was thus used for the one-pot construction of soluble kinked polymer precursors, which could be processed from solution, characterized and further "planarized" into fully conjugated ladder-polymers. For example, D-A polymerization of bisdiene 44a with phenacene 45a provided ladder-polymer 47a that featured separate acene-like and phenacene segments, although with poor solubility.
In contrast, use of bisdienophile 44b with longer alkyl side chains afforded ladder-polymer 47b, which exhibited sufficient solubility for further characterizations.
Its DP was estimated as 7. 86 On the other hand, the soluble polyacene precursor 48
was synthesized from the D-A polymerization of 33 with in-situ generated 44b, reaching a DP of 23. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) suggested that polymer 48 was stable until 300 °C. 87 However, planarization of polymers 47 and 48 toward fully 
Anthracene as the diene to provide poly(iptycene)s
Iptycene is a class of aromatic compounds composed of bicyclooctatriene-brighed arenes. The simplest example is triptycene 51 (Scheme 11). The incorporation of iptycenes into poly(p-phenyleneethynylene) could enhance its solubility and mechanical properties. 90 Iptycenes are often synthesized from D-A reactions of anthracenes and higher acenes with dienophiles. 91 These examples leave no doubt that the D-A polymerization is one of the most powerful methods for constructing ladder-polymers in a one-pot approach. Especially, the synthesis of fully conjugated ladder-polymers, which can be considered as the narrowest GNRs (vide infra), has thus been addressed since as early as 1970, with more successful examples in the 90s, well before the emergence of the graphene field.
Although the reported characterization has remained limited in those days, it could be interesting to revisit such ladder-polymers with the present state-of-the-art theoretical and experimental characterization methods.
IV. Synthesis of GNRs through D-A polymerization
In the last decade, the bottom-up chemical synthesis of GNRs has been intensively investigated and has provided an efficient access to GNRs with atomic precision. This is crucial for the rational control of their electronic, optical and even magnetic properties toward further applications in nanoelectronics, optolectronics and spintronics. 26, 27 The bottom-up fabrication of GNRs could be achieved by both surface-assisted and solution-mediated oxidative cyclization of the PPs with properly designed structures. While the scale of GNRs synthesized by surface-assisted methods is often very limited, the solution-synthesis protocols are more promising to realize the large-scale fabrication and practical applications of GNRs. The solution protocols
for GNRs typically start from Suzuki, Yamamoto or Diels-Alder polymerization of tailor-made monomers, giving birth to structurally well-defined PPs that are straightforwardly converted to GNRs by intramolecular oxidative cyclodehydrogenation. 26, 27 Since it was pioneered by Scholl and Clar, the oxidative cyclodehydrogenation, namely Scholl reaction, has been demonstrated to be highly efficient for the synthesis of a wide variety of π-extended polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) throughout the 20th century. We further developed this reaction and employed it for planarization of polymeric systems such as PPs, providing GNRs in high quality. Herein, we focus on the recent advances of Diels-Alder polymerization for GNR synthesis.
A 2 B 2 -Type D-A polymerization toward synthesis of GNRs
The A 2 B 2 -type D-A polymerization using a bis-Cps and bisacetylene as A 2 and B 2 monomers toward phenylated PP was illustrated in section II (Table 1) . 47, 49 The resulting PPs obtained by this method exhibited high solubility in common organic solvents due to their flexible and twisted geometry, enabling further solution-phase cyclodehydrogenation toward GNRs. In 2000, we undertook our first attempt to planarize soluble PP 7 (Table 1) . 94 The planarization of polymer 61 was achieved by treatment with iron(III) chloride (FeCl 3 ) in nitromethane and DCM, giving GNR 62.
Nevertheless, both GNRs 59 and 62 are not linear, but rather contain irregular "kinks" due to the structural isomerization of their PP precursors. In addition, the lengths of these GNRs are limited because of the difficulty in perfectly controlling stoichiometry of the two different monomers used for polymerization, which led to PP precursors with low DP. This is detrimental for the fabrication of single-GNR-based devices.
AB-Type D-A polymerization toward synthesis of GNRs
In comparison with the A 2 B 2 -type approach, AB-type D-A polymerization can exclude the issue of stoichiometry, leading to PP with high DP and thus produce longer GNRs. In 2014, we reported the first example of "cove"-type GNRs 65a and 65b fabricated by the AB-type D-A polymerization protocol, giving an unprecedented length up to 600 nm determined from the molecular weight of their alkylated PP precursors. 95 In this work, rationally designed AB-type monomers 63a and 63b, having both a cyclopentadienone as the conjugated diene and an ethynyl group as the dienophile, were used to perform the D-A polymerization and produced alkylated PP precursors 64a and 64b, respectively (Scheme 13a). The high efficiency of such an AB-type D-A polymerization was demonstrated by GPC analysis of precursor 64a, giving an unprecedentedly high M n of 340000 g mol -1 , that corresponded to DP as high as 473, and a PDI of 1.9. This DP was significantly larger than those of PP precursors produced by the A 2 B 2 -type D-A polymerization and other metal-catalyzed coupling reactions such as Suzuki and Yamamoto polymerizations. The high molecular weight of 64a was also confirmed by photon-correlation spectroscopy. (Figure 3a) . The photoluminescence spectrum of GNR 65a
represented a broad emission peak at 695 nm with a large Stokes shift of ~135 nm, which might originate from excimer-like states in stacks of individual GNRs or other aggregation-induced effects and is currently under further investigations (Figure 3b ). 96 The corresponding photoluminescence excitation was consistent with the absorption band, proving that the observed Stokes shifted luminescence arose from the GNRs. 96 The scanning tunneling microscopy of GNR 65a and atomic force microscopy (AFM)
of GNR 65b revealed the formation of self-assembled monolayers of uniform GNRs on a graphite surface (Figures 3c and 3d) . For the fabrication of single-GNR-based devices, it is essential to deposit isolated GNRs, which was achieved by immersing alkyl-functionalized Si/SiO 2 substrates in a dispersion of GNR 65a, revealing a length over 500 nm visualized by AFM ( Figure   4a ). 98, 99 The length distribution of GNR 65a observed by AFM was in good agreement with the molecular weight distribution of the corresponding alkylated PP precursor 64a based on their GPC analysis. 98 Such individual GNR strands could then be used to fabricate single molecule devices, exhibiting electrical conduction ( Figure   4b ). 99 Moreover, thin film devices based on GNR 65a were also fabricated by drop casting the GNR dispersion on the functionalized Si/SiO 2 substrates. The conductivity could be significantly enhanced after annealing at 500 °C in H 2 /Ar gases, which removed the insulating alkyl chains from the GNR edges (Figure 4c ). The applicability of such GNR films as NO 2 gas sensor has been demonstrated, with limits of detection down to 50 ppb (Figure 4d ). GNR 65a dispersed in a water/surfactant mixture was also employed to fabricate field-effect transistors (FETs) based on isolated GNR strands, demonstrating high conductivity with a large drain current of 70 µA. 100 Nevertheless, the on-off ratio was still very small, presumably due to unintentional stacking of GNRs, which was theoretically shown to reduce the band gap. The on-off ratio could recently be improved by employing electrospray ionization deposition as well as graphene-based electrodes instead of metal electrodes to establish a better contact with the GNRs. 101 In addition, on-surface synthesized on-surface derived GNRs, presenting a high on-current of ~1 µA and an on-off ratio of ~10 5 . 102 More recently, we reported a structurally defined GNR constructed by ambient-pressure chemical vapor deposition. The resulting FET device based on this GNR also exhibited a high on-off ratio. 103 However, further efforts and improvements in the deposition and device fabrication are required for achieving better performing devices as well as for studying the intrinsic electronic properties of the GNRs in the device configurations. On the other hand, the functionalization of the edges of GNR 65 has been investigated to tune the electronic and optical properties as well as to bestow other functions on the GNRs. We have demonstrated the edge chlorination of tert-butyl substituted GNR 65c, leading to chlorinated GNR 66 with lowered energy levels and red-shifted absorption (Scheme 13b). 105 More recently, Fischer and coworkers synthesized GNR 65d bearing methyl esters and prepared composites with gold nanoparticles, which showed enhanced catalytic performance for the electrocatalytic reduction of CO 2 . 106 This was probably because the GNR matrix effectively prevented the assembly of gold nanoparticles into larger aggregates. predicted by theoretical calculations. 107 Moreover, the photoconductivities of GNRs 60, 69 and 70 were compared using time-resolved terahertz spectroscopy, which suggested that the structural distortion by alkyl chain substitution has little effect on the photoconductive properties, while the width and edge structures of GNRs play a more significant role. Polybenzoquinoline 72 could potentially be used as precursor for GNR 73, although the further planarization of 72 was not described. [116] [117] [118] . Recently, Rubin and coworkers developed a new synthetic approach to GNRs through topochemical polymerization of butadiyne -containing monomers followed by aromatization at high temperature. 119 However, all these synthesis concepts except the AB-type D-A polymerization could only provide GNRs with lengths limited to dozens of nanometers, which still needed further efforts.
V. Conclusion and outlook.
The classical Diels-Alder reaction is still catching contemporary molecular architects' eyes in the field of synthetic polymer chemistry with increasing importance. The appearance of the A 2 B 2 -type D-A polymerization using cyclopentadienones gave birth to a class of functional phenylated PP materials. With their high DP, these PPs exhibited promising applications as polymer membranes, especially as PEMs. Such polymer membranes displayed comparable and sometimes even superior performance than the cutting edge materials applied in the field of gas separation, anionic/cationic fuel cells, battery and electrodialysis. However, more efforts should still be made to reduce water uptake and increase proton conductivity and device durability of the PEMs of PPs as well as to achieve a better understanding of their structure-property relationship. D-A reactions could also be used to synthesize hyperbranched PPs. In contrast to molecularly defined PP dendrimers synthesized step-by-step, and/or added functional groups, while preserving the length exceeding 100 nm. It is especially desirable to synthesize low-band gap GNRs with infrared absorption without broadening the ribbons and thus keeping the high processability, which might be possible by incorporating zigzag and/or cove edges or heteroatom-dopants. Such synthetic advancements would be a key to enriching the GNR family and paving the way towards their future applications in nanoelectronics and optoelectronics.
